
HOUSEWIVES 
FEAR RISE IN 
FOOD PRICES

DOCKDETECTIVE 
IS KILLED 
INSTANTLY

7 CHILDREN 
INCLUDED IN 
DEAD LISTS

Believe Woman Is 
Shut Alive In Home i

STAND I M 
IN WALKOUT

19—Police o) the 

endeavored to 
enter "Grosvenor,” one of the dere
lict mansions belonging to Miss 
Florence Appleyard, a wealthy spin
ster, whose strange disappearance 
has been the subject of frequent 
public reference during the past few 
years.

The purpose of the police was to 
execute a distress warrant for un
paid rates, but the prasslve doors of , 
the house were so securely locked" ' 
that they were unable to force an 
entry and retired after nailing the 
warrant to one of the doors.

Locally It is believed that Miss 
Appleyard Is still alive, but It is also 
suggested that the solution of the 
mystery lies Inside the house.

London, Feb.
City of Bata recently

Tie-up Said to be Complete 
Now All Over Eng

land.

Boost in Meat and Fruits 
Causes Worry to Lon

don Families.

Blaze in Lower Manhattan 
is Believed of an Incen

diary Origin.
Charles A. Ralston is Re

ported Shot Dead, Par
ents are Notified.

MAILS DELAYED CARGOES IN DANGER FLAMES AT BEDSIDE

WILL CAMPAIGN TO 
SECURE SETTLERS

MEANS A LOT TO 
N. B. FISHERMEN

WAS WAR VETERAN
Public Seems to Show Little 

Uneasiness and Sees 
Early End.

Officials Say No Prospects 
of Immediate Removal 

of Canadian Sacks

Families on Lower Floors 
Retreat in Panic as the 

Flames Spread.
Left St. John Five Months 

Ago to Accept Position 
at Buffalo. British Columbia Reaches Out 

For Families to Take up 
Land.

U. S. Customs Board Decides to 
Admit Smelts Free of 

Duty. .
By British United Press. 

London, Feb. 19—Apparently Labor 
in Great Britain requires less provoca
tion to strike now that a Labor gov
ernment holds power. Whether or not 
the unions will actually receive some
thing more than fair play in any dis
pute where the government can exert 
influence, they naturally are confident 
that their interest will at least re
ceive the protection they themselves 
feel is deserved.

In the present dock strike, for in
stance, the determination of the men 
to stand fast on the wage question is 
inspired largely by the conviction that 
the ship owners are making huge 
profits and can afford to pay the scale. 
This question did not arise in the rail
way strike and under a Conservative 
government would probably not have 
been an important factor in this dis- 

J pirte. But, though this point does not 
effect t£g general cost of living condi
tions upon which wage scale sdjust- 

on ments are ostensibly based, the govern- 
ment apparently concede the validity 
by the appointment of the Inquiry 
court with authority to summon em
ployers and inquire Into their profits.
Settlement of Strike.

Another novel feature of government 
action in connection with the attempt
ed settlement of the strike is its proc
lamation against profiteering, aroused 
by the information that meat prices 
were already being increased. Ordin
arily the stiffening of prices under a 
shortage of supply might arouse dis
content but little astonishment and un
questionably governmental 
in trade even to this extent is of a 
socialistic nature. However, the press 
and public unanimously approve the 
government’s proposals.
Dally Mail congratulates Premier Mac
Donald on his curbing of the profiteers.

All over England the tleup is prac
tically complete. In every port perish
able cargoes are in danger of destruc
tion. The shortage of food supply is 
in near prospect, but the public shows 
little uneasiness and there is general 
confidence that the trouble will be ad
justed with the aid of the governmënt 
before any real general hardship is 
felt.

By Canadian Press.
London, Feb. 19—While British busi

ness men are grumbling at the stop
page of the mails through the dockers’ 
strike, the housewives are concerned 
over the evidence manifest yesterday of 
the intention of the tradesmen to raise 
food prices. The most notable increase 
was for meat, dealers in which issued 
through their trade associations explan
atory statements purporting to show 
that the increases was unavoidable and 
saying they would forthwith submit 
their reasons to the government.

Fruit is another commodity In re
gard to which the public is likely to 
suffer, especially oranges and bananas. 
One large firm of importers says it has 
cargoes of bananas to the value of 
£75,000 at Bristol, Liverpool and else
where waiting to be unloaded. The 
possibility of having to jettison these 
cargoes is foreseen, although it may be 
possible to divert them to Germany, 
where fruit is» greatly In demand.
Brings Hearty Approval.

(By Canadian Press.)
New York, Feb. 19.—Thir- 

teen lives were snuffed out in a 
; few minutes in a fire, believed to 
; have been of incendiary origin, 
which early today swept from 
basement to roof of a five-story 
tenement in the heart of New 
York’s lower East Side Ghetto. 
Seven of those killed were child- 

! rer,
! The blaze, fanned by a draft 
from the tenement’s open front 
door, flared up the stairs, block
ing escape of the eight families 
who occupied the building.

Some of those in the two up- 
_ 1 per stories, awakened to find the 

flames at their bedsides,1 met 
death before they could even try 
to brave a dash through the roar
ing furnace with which they 
were confronted.

Charles A. Ralston, of this 
city, was instantly killed some 
time last night on the “Nickle 
Plate” train running out of Buf
falo, and one report was to the 
effect that he had been shot, but 
up to going to press no particu
lars had been received by his 
parents, 319 City Road.

The first telegram, received 
early this morning by his father, 
W. A. Ralston, simply stated 
that he had been killed and a 
later one said he had been killed 
on the train, but did not say in 
what manner he had met his 
death. He has been employed 

W*as a detective on this train and 
it is supposed that he was shot 
while making an arrest.

Victoria, B. Ç., Feb. 19.—A cam
paign to secure settlers In Canada and 
Great Britain to settle on the rich 
agricultural lands tributary to the 
Pacific Great Eastern Railway in Brit
ish Columbia is being launched by the 
Provincial Government.

Canada and Britain will be blanketed 
with advertisements. Land suitable for 
dairying and mixed farming will be 
sold to settlers for about $3 an acre; 
The provincial authorities will seek the 
assistance of the Federal Government 
in promoting the scheme.

Newcastle, N. B., Feb. 19.—The de
cision of the United States board of 
general customs appraisers that smelts 
are entitled to free entry into the U. S. 
will bp received with much satisfac
tion by Miramichi fishermen and ship
pers.

For the last two years two cents a 
pound has been retained by the U. S. 
Government pending a decision. The 
change will mean that about $150,000 
will be returned to Miramichi fisher
men and shippers.

GIVES ROTARIANS 
NOTABLE ADDRESS

J. D. O’CONNELL 
APPEALS ON COSTS

Once more Dame Rumor says Jessie Reed of Follies fame Is to 
marry. This time the man mentioned Is Russell G. Colt (Inset), mil
lionaire manufacturer. About a year ago y Miss Reed was divorced 
from Dan Caswell, wealthy Clevelander.Dr. Spangler Dealt With Mean

ing of Organization in Ex- 
cellent Speech^

Cate Arritet Out of Recent 
Action .in Court Over Ice

’? -4"
The action of the government in 

holding a cabinet eAmcil last night to 
consider emergency measures for insu
ring food supplies and the subsequent 
official statement declaring there was 
no reason for price increases, brought 
hearty approval from the press today, 
and the public is fixing its hopes there
on, but it is not yet apparent how far 
the government may be able to protect 
the' consumers or punish profiteers.

The official statement after declar
ing that the “cabinet has information 
from various parts of the country that 
meat prices and other prices are being 
raised from 33 to 50 per cent.,” said 
the ministers had “asked the law offi
cers tô consider the powers of the gov
ernment in this matter and to draft 
such emergency measures as may lx 
necessary do prevent the exploitation 
of consumers owing to the present 
strike.”
Mail Is Delayed.

The five thousand bags of mail 
stacked in tenders at Plymouth had 
not been moved up to noon today and 
were still lying, covered by tarpaulins, 
only a few yards from the railway 
tracks leading to London.

Postal officials say there are no pros
pects of the immediate removal of the 
sacks, and they are still doubtful 
whether the mails destined for Canada 
and the U. S., New Zealand, Costa 
Rica and Jamaica, which are booked 
for the liner Olympic tomorrow, will 
be placed aboard.

Cream.
What was described by several old 

members as the finest address 
Rotary of today and of the future they 
had ever heard or even read, was de
livered in Pythian hall last evening by 
District Governor H. L. Spangler.

The Rotary Club changed its lun
cheon hour yesterday to 6.16 p.m., in 
order to follow the regular proceedings 
with a two hours’ rehearsal for the 
great minstrel performance at the Im
perial next week, the entire proceeds 
of which are to go toward the pavil
ion at the Allison recreation field and 
other such purposes.

A. Ernest Everett, a charter mem
ber, was In the chair, and among the 
guests were Mrs. Chalmers, pianist for 
the minstrels, and about a score of the 
city’s male singers, who are not Ro- 
tarians but are in the minstrel circle 
to aid the good cause.
Rotary’s Meaning,

A case was to have some before 
Judge J. A. Barry in the County Court 
this morning, which is an after-effect 
of the recent action brought by the 
Purity Ice Cream Co. against J. D. 
O’Donnell, which was decided in favor 
of Mr. O’Connell. It arose out of one 
of his picnics to children.

In his bill of costs which Mr. O’Con
nell presented to the registrar was an 
amount for traveling expenses from the 
West Indies, which was disalloWed by 
the registrar. Mr. O’Connell appealed 
to the court on this question.

On account of the absence from the 
city of Mr. Mullin, who was counsel 
for Mr. O’Connell, the case was post
poned to a date to be agreed upon be
tween counsel.

i
Veteran of War

Mr. Ralston was well known In the 
city, where for many years he carried 
in an optical business. He was a vet
eran of the great war, having served 
for four and a half years overseas with 
the Canadian troops and was severely 
wounded in action.

Five months and eight days ago he 
eft for Buffalo and after arriving 
there accepted the position he held at 

•the time of his death. He is survived 
by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Ralston; one sister, Mrs. R. Kennedy, 
of Newburyport, Mass.; and five 
brothel s, Harry W. and Robert A. of 
Sommerville, Mass., Roy and Edward | 
if Buffalo and James, of this city.

i Retreat in Panic.
Terrified on opening their hall doors 

to find a vortex nf flames mushroom
ing down from the roof through the 

i smoked-choked corridor, the families 
; on the lower floors retreated in panic 
I to the windows from which they man- 
1 aged, in some cases by seemingly Im
possible means, to reach safety. Sev
eral were severely burned ; others werk 
injured in falls.

Of the dead, five were boys and two 
girls, four women and two men. One 
of the children who lost their lives was 
an infant, whose charred body was 
found at the breast of its dead mother.

Tire fire was discovered by a passing 
policeman^ who saw smoke and flames 
rising against the inner side of a win- 

i dow.
He rushed into the house and up the 

staircase, hammering with his fist on 
doors and shouting a warning. De
scending flames, checked at the roof 
and whipping their way downward, 
stopped him before the reached the

interference

Even the

Dr. Spangler, at the conclusion of 
the dinner, presented with force and 
eloquence his conception of Rotary. 
Its purpose is to promote understand
ing, fellowship, service, and better 
business methods, not only local but 
national and international; and to con
tribute to the right development of boy 
life. Its aims are not new, but the 
method is new. In a club are found 
one representative from each business 
or profession. Each of these, if he 
gets the Rotary vision, became an in
terpreter to his own craft and his fel
low citizens. Under twenty-nine flags 
today were 160,000 Rotarians animated 
by the same purpose and with the same 
ideals.

Rotary did not dictate but invited 
men to serve the highest that was In 
themselves. It had no racial or de
nominational or party bounds, but 
made its appeal on the broadest 
grounds for such an understanding and 
fellowship as would break down bar
riers in the interests of a common hu-

Cambridge, N, S., Feb. 19.— 
Everett Kinsman, ex-Conservative 
member of the Provincial Govern
ment, for King’s County, is seri
ously ill with pneumonia.

REBUILD CONVENT
Newcastle Congregation Quickly 

Subscribes About Half Sum 
Required. Regina, Feb. 19.—The C. N. R. 

branch lines resolution favoring 
a three-year construction pro
gramme was unanimously passed 
yesterday in the Legislature.

ROME IS UNWASHED! ViennaH^" StrikeFruit Steamer
Newcastle, N. B., ' Feb. 19.—St. 

Mary’s congregation has decided to 
•ommence at once the erection of a 
new convent to replace St. Mary’s 
Academy, which was destroyed on 
Saturday night. A canvass of the meet
ing resulted in pledges from the mem
bers for about half the required sum 
for its erection, coming immediately 
upon raising of funds for the new 
.chool which was only recently com
pleted, this is most encouraging to the 
Sisters in charge.

Is Fast on Bar Broken Water Main Makes Ser
ious Water Shortage for 

Several Days.
WILL ASK HOTEL 
BIDS THIS MONTH

Vienna, Feb. 19,-The whole linan- | uPPer storics'
! ciai machinery of the country is at a Has No Matches.
complete standstill in consequence of! The front door had been open us he

s.trike- Th.e employes are <le- ! entered and as he dashed out he saw 
. ____ „ . termmea in enforcing their demands 1 • , „ .. ,Rome, Feb. 19.—The people ot Rome , and tlie banks are prcsenting an i Louis Choenfield, a news vendor, run-

for several days have been suffering |y fjrm attitude, putting a retaliatin' ning from the entrance with three men
from bathless days, and no rcl.ef seems I io<.kout into cffect. at Ms heels. He took all four to a
a'broken^water'^ahi,1 which Fhas caused j on^h^Sxt’hange^ wouhi "be^uspended P°*'Ce ■«*- ^ f

all the trouble, is repaired. : today because of the strike P I appeared to police to be mentally de-
Premier Mussolini is among those "-------------- » ----------1----- ranged, babbled In answer to all ques-

who have heeti compelled to go with- mi ■ ■ ------------------- 'tions:_
out his bath. It is estimated that «j haven’t got anv matches ; you can
fourth-fifths of the population have search me.”
gone for the last few days without __ _____ _____________ ____________ Later. Dr. Charles S. Rubenstein of
even washing their faces. From the Gouverneur Hospital recognized him as
fountains kegs or barrels filled with Toronto, Feb. 19—Pressure con- a man lie had treated several times for 
water are taken to various parts of the Um|es )|i h from thc Yukon across epileptic seizures, and who, he added,
city so that milady might perform her th wes*rn inces an(1 Great had come to him for treatment late
ablutions. The water shortage at the , ak the Atlantic and low over : last night about an hour before th.
hotels has caused particular d,scorn- the so„thfrn states T|,e weather j fire was discovered.
,ortl has hern cold throughout the Do- 1 He said several days ago he bed

minion with light snow in the ! taken two stitches in a cut on Choen- 
western provinces. : field’s head and that last night he bed

Forecasts: removed the stitches.

Atlantic City, N. J., Feb. 19.—First 
attempts to float the U. S. Fruit Com
pany’s steamer Amelia, which is stuck 
hard and fast on the south bar of 
Little Egg harbor shoal, between Little 
Beach and North Brigantine, proved 
unavailing last night.

The Amelia, 10,000 tons, Capt. Con- 
neson, bound from Cuba to New 
York, with a cargo of bananas, went 
aground yesterday. She is in no im
mediate danger.

Glace Bay, N. S., Feb. 19.— 
Banking started yesterday at the 
Number 2 station, but only 746 
tons were dumped owing to the 
low output at the collieries.

Plans for Admiral Beatty Com
pleted, is Word From 

Montreal.
Rome, Feb. 19.—A committee of 

cardinals dealing with the proposal 
to erect a monument to Pope Bene
dict XV, has decided definitely to 
place it in St. Peter’s.

S. Allan -Thomas and Charles F. 
Sanford returned to the city today from

inanity.
Dr. Spangler urged the members to 

Montreal where they attended a meet- try to get the vision of an international 
ing in connection with the erection of : fellowship in welldoing, and to regard 
the Admiral Beatty hotel in this city, j himselfTRADE IMPROVES Alberta Miners

May Strike in Fall
as a member of a great, un- 

They announced that plans for the | selfish brotherhood having high ideals 
hotel have been completed and that and seeking to promote that universal 
tenders will he called for before the understanding which would make for
end of the month.__ j higher ethical standards, fellowship In

■ service and world-peace.

PARIS EXCHANGE p"4- Aii'm 
CLOSED FOR WHILE

Report on Canadian Conditions 
Indicates Some Betterment 

In Next Three Months.

Belfast, Feb. 19.—The Ulster 
dock workers received orders to
day not to handle any more car
goes arriving from Great Britain, 
where the dockers are on strike.

Calgary, Feb. 19.—Coal miners of 
Alberta are expected to strike this fall 
as it is understood operators will not 
agree to a renewal of the present wage 
scale for three years, perhaps 
one year. An operators’ conference is 
to be held here on Wednesday, while 
the miners are to meet here later in 
the month.

not forDr. J. H. Barton, a past president, 
referred in the highest terms to Dr. 
Spangler’s address and moved that the 

! press be asked to give it to the public. 
_ F. A. Dykeman, one pf the older raem-

Order is Issued by Prefect of, bers of the club, seconded the motion, 
Police Because of 

Crisis.
Paris, Feb. 19. — The prefect of \ Sunday evening, when the president, 

police lias issued an order closing Canon Armstrong, will preach, 
commercial exchange for the present. Director Cochrane took charge of the 
The reason for this action, it was an- minstrels, and for two hours the great 
ntiunced, was that the conditions un- I chorus, one of the most effective heard

Toronto, Feb. 19. — The index of 
general conditions in Canada compiled 
by Prof. H. Mitchell of McMaster 
University shows no very definite 
trend during the last thirty years 
Stock prices continued to advance 
moderately during the period January 
15 to February 15. Wholesale prices 
advanced slightly up to the end of 
January, but the ratio of current loans 
to total assets of the banks fell again 
up to December 30. So far us can be 
judged from these movements, whole
sale prices are due to rise moderately 
for some months to come.

Thc forecast for the next three 
months is a slowly improving state of 
trade without any very marked ac
tivity. ____ _________

London, Feb. 19.—Regulations 
have been issued in the province of 
Constantinople, according to the 
Daily Mail correspondent making 
a medical examination compulsory 
in the cases of all persons intend
ing to marry.

London, Feb. 19.—Premier Mac
Donald announced in the House of 
Commons that there was no pres
ent intention on the part of Gov
ernment to introduce a bill to re
form the House of Lords.

Cattle Embargo
Live Matter Again Cold; Then Snow.

Maritime — Fresh northerly 
winds, fair and cold today and 
most of Wednesday. Probably 
folowed by snow.

Gulf and North Shore—Strong 
northwest winds, fair and decided
ly cold tonight and Wednesday.

New England—Snow, probably 
heavy, tonight and Wednesday; 
possibly changing to sleet Wed
nesday ; slowly rising temperature, 
north, northeast and east winds, 
reaching gale force.

Toronto, Feb. 19.—Temperatures:
Lowest 

Highest during
Stations 8 a.m. Yesterday night 

Victoria .... 40 82 40
Kamloops .. 34 48
Calgary .... 0
Edmonton .. *4
Winnipeg .. 12
Montreal . . .
St. John . . .
Halifax ....
New York .20 
* Below zero.

CUmb to Windows
Members of families in the second 

and third floors of the building climbed 
to windows as the flames licked their 
way through hallway doors. Fire es- 

| capes at the back of the building were 
cut off by a fast approaching line ot 
flames.

Those on the third floor, the Lif- 
schitz and Faber families, including 
Mrs. Lotta Ufschitz, ninety years of 
age, jumped to the roof of a lower 
adjoining, building. Mrs. Ufschitz was 
assisted through a skylight on thc ad
joining structure and taken, uninjured 
to the street.

One of the first families to realize 
tjie danger was that of Harry 
Schwartz, 75 years of age, who lived 
with- hi* wife, Yetta, 66 years of age, 
on the second floor 
clothing they walked into the smoke- 
filled hall and aroused their next door 
neighbors. Then they stepped out of 
their windows to a narrow cornice 
above store* which were on the ground 
floor. Inch by inch they crawled along 
to the tenement next door

Forty Thousand in
Banks on Strike

: London, Feb. 19.— (Canadian Press.) i 
—It is said here that an order for the j 
prohibition of the importation of Cana- ! 
dian store cattle owing to the foot i 
and mouth disease among cattle in this I 
country was intended only as a tern- i 
porary measure. Negotiations between j 
Canadian Government officials and the j 
British Ministry of Agriculture, with a 
view to having thc prohibition order 
cancelledfi, are proceeding today.

whi^h was adopted.
It was announced that the club will 

! attend service at Trinity church next

Vienna, Feb. 19.—A strike of bank 
employes which closed four of the larg
est institutions here yesterday became 
effective today in all the banks 
throughout Austria, including the Na
tional. Forty thousand employes are 
involved. The men are asking for 
higher wages.

der which quotations were fixed he- | in St. John for many a day, sang the 
cause of the exchange crisis are such overture and special choruses with a 
as to interfere with the free transac- vigor and enthusiasm truly Rotarian.Montreal, Feb. 18. The British 

Empire Steel Corporation had noth
ing to say today regarding the re
port of the Royal Commission on 
the Cape 
tion. The corporation had yet to 
receive the text of the report, It 
was stated.

All in all, last evening was one of the 
most enjoyable the club members have 
had for some time.

tion of business in the home market 
and to cause an abnormal result in 
prices which would be likely to lead 
to the disturbance of public orde/.

Twenty-Two Pigs In 
Litter Make RecordFrench Programme

Is Givçn Approval
Breton industrial sltua-

Japanese Embassy
Is Given Protection

Berlin, Feb. 19.—The Japanese etn- 
< bassy and consulate here are being pro

tected by the police, information hav- 
V ing been received that an attack against 

the embassy was planned by a gang 
of thieve*. It is declared in Japanese 
quarters that there are no political 
motives behind the affair.

Gladys Robinson
Breaks Her RecordSaves Wife and I 1

Children in Fire
» Peterboro, Ont., Feb. 19,—A pure 

bred Yorkshire sow owned by George 
Herrlott, a farmer living near Godol- 
phin, has given birth to 22 pigs, all 
living and thriving.

Mr. Harriott says this is a record 
for Canada and the U. S., and regrets 
that this luck did" not come his way 
when war-time prices for pork pre
vailed.

Paris, Feb. 19.—The chamber of de» 
puties arose at five thirty this morn
ing, haggard after an all night session 
to which it was forced by Premier 
Poincare in an effort to speed up the 
consideration of his fiscal programme.

When the session ended thirty-one

32
In their nightCalgary, Feb. 19.—Miss Gladys 

Montreal, Feb. 19.—A. Touslgant Robinson, International women’s skat- 
made successive trips through fire and ; ing champion, lowered her Canadian 
smoke and rescued his wife and eleven half mile record to 1.24 when she de
children from bring burned to death frated Lou Crosby in an exhibition 
last night when fire broke out in Ills race at Banff last night. Miss Robin- 
house. He narrowly escaped death son also defeated Miss Sid Brewster in of the articles in the programme bad

‘a quarter mile race.

*414Marshfield, Ore., Feb. 19.—The 
steamer Cleone, with 27 members 
of the crew of the wrecked 
Columbia docked here late yester
day. All (he 35 members of thc 
crew and thirty passengers of the 
stricken vessel have been landed 
safely.

♦84
18 12
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*220

32 4
34 18

,been approved.himself.
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Former St. John Man Reported Shot on Train Near Buffalo
^$^&***** ‘ *...................... -----------------
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Their Engagement RumoredSweetie Bit Him; 
Leap Year Victim

Cleveland, Feb. 19—Patrolman 
Arthur Slmmone, a victim of leap 
year, was nursing a sore arm Fri
day after having It treated at 
Huron Road Hospital.

“My sweetie bit me too hard,” 
said Simmons, pressed for an ex
planation.

“It's this way. ‘Babe’ Is her 
name. Every morning on the way
to work 1 used to stop to talk to 
her, and bring her candy and such. 

“This morning I was In a little
rush and tried to get away early. 
She must have remembered It was 
leap year, and her turn to speak. 
Anyhow, she reached down and bit 
a hunk out of my arm.”

“Babe” Is a chestnut mare em
ployed by the Telling-Belle Vernon
Co.

mm

r TPOOR DOCUMENT

Weather Report

Mable’s Bill Says a Word About
Gorman and Next Weeks Sports

De re Mable:—To use a popular Idiot of speech, I'll say that Charley 
Dorman’s their, you dont need no horn rim apectackels to see that.
What de done to that four forty reckord at Sareanack Lake last week was 
a crime. And now weer waltln to give him the grand old welcome mitt. 
Gee, Mable, I wish you was here for the been venu, which is French for 
Welcome Home, but you wouldnt understand It. Al Massle, Bob Slme 
and Frank White and a few more of them come to me yesterday and ast 
me what I thought would be a good way to carry out the big recepshun. 
Quick as anything I says get your tickets early for the big indoors meet 
next Monday Tuesday and Wednesday. Fast with the comeback, that’s 
all over, Mable. And between you and I Mabel they thought It 
grand I dear.

Gee, Mable, I’m sorry your not going to be hear, but I said that be
fore dldnt I. Considerate, that's me every time. But when you think of all 
that bunch of classey speed artists gathered togeather under one roof, but 
I couldnt expect you to Imagine that. But I’ll tell you this much that *t 
would be easyér for a camel to take a needle out of Its eye, as old Mr. 
Shakspeer said, than It will be for one of the fellers to get Into the rink, 
who doesnt get his tickets within the next few hours because theyre sellin 
like hot cakes, as they used to say on Plckadillle clrkus.

Thatll be all for now. Give my best wishes to all at home, Includin 
your father for all I care.

Yours till someone busts the 440 again
BILL.

Wire Briefs

HERE’S A TIP
Because of the rush at the Arena 

for the championship skating 
patrons should buy the amusement 
tax when they purchase tickets at 
the selling depots.

races

* DO YOU KNOW 
That you’ll see dt the Arena next 
week the speediest amateur skater# 
of all America? And It will be 
comfy Indoors to sit and watch the 
contests.
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